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The Program
Everything I know about 
friendship I learned from Buzz 
and Woody.

06

INDIA
Help our partners in India build hope and restore lives on a 
GO India trip: Mumbai, September 20–29, or Kolkata, 
September 18–29. Space is limited and sign-ups are open.

More info at crossroads.net/gotrips.

SIGN UP TO AUDITION

Sign up to audition for Awaited, our annual Christmas experience. 
If you play the drums, act, dance, or sing (in more than just the 
shower), we want you to audition for Cast A or B. (There are 30 
shows, afterall.) Shows run December 4–23.

Get more info and sign up at crossroads.net/awaitedauditions.

Next Level happens on the last Wednesday of the 

month. Grow closer to God and others through worship, 

teaching and small groups.

Learn more, �nd a small group and get experiments 

at crossroads.net/nextlevel.
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LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

LEARN MORE ABOUT
FOSTER CARE
2,500 kids are in the foster care system in greater Cincinnati. Be 
an advocate for vulnerable children or become a foster, kinship 
or adoptive parent. Learn more at crossroads.net/fostercare or 
attend an upcoming info session.

Info Sessions: Sunday, June 7 and 14
Oakley: 1:30pm, Meeting Room C
Mason: 1pm, Meeting Room C
West Side: 1:30pm, Meeting Room A
Florence: 1pm, Ice Cube Room



FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
Join us in Florence every 
second Friday of the month for 
live music and to meet some new 
people. Friday, June 12, 6pm. 
Bring your friends.

GIVE TO WHEELS
Donate your car and meet 
transportation needs in our 
community. You can get a tax 
deduction for the fair market 
value and your donation will be 
a huge blessing to someone in 
need. Learn more at 
crossroads.net/wheels.

CITYLINK APPRECIATION NIGHT
CityLink exists due to the 
generosity of regular folks and 
God’s continued provision. Learn 
more about CityLink, its growth 
and exciting plans for the future. 
Monday, June 15, Crossroads 
Oakley, 7–8:30pm. RSVP at 
citylink.org/thanks.

PRAYER
Prayer is available after each 
service in your Auditorium seat. 
For other ways to receive 
prayer, or to �nd out about 
serving on the Prayer Team, go 
to crossroads.net/prayer. All 
requests are held in strict 
con�dence.

SERVICE TIMES 
Clifton
SUN: 7pm at Bogart’s

Florence
SAT: 5:30pm
SUN: 9:30am & 11:30am

Mason
SUN: 8:15, 9:45 & 11:30am

Oakley
SAT: 4:30 & 6:15pm
SUN: 8:30am, 10:05am & 
11:55am

West Side
SUN: 8:15, 10 & 11:45am

For more info on things happening 
around Crossroads, visit 
crossroads.net, or
“like” us on Facebook at
facebook.com/crdschurch.

OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...time here?
FIRST
Hi.

We won’t ask you to stand and shout your name just 
because you’re new. That doesn’t mean we’re not happy 
you’re here—we’re happy as big fat clams. But as soon 
as you want to start meeting some people, swing by the 
Info Center and we’ll start the introductions.

MOVE 
weekend
June 6–7UP

Move Up is this weekend in 
Kids’ Club. All kids will 
automatically get moved up to 
their new grade in our e>check-in system. If your 
child will be entering kindergarten or repeating a 
grade for the upcoming school year, please complete 
the survey at crossroadskidsclub.net.

If you’ve got questions about Kids’ Club or you'd like to be a part 
of transforming the lives of kids, contact kc@crossroads.net.

GO with us to Cape Town, South Africa, 
October 2–11 and work with our partner 
Orchard Africa, serving the community of 
Khayelitsha and the local church. 

Sign up at crossroads.net/gotrips.

SOUTH AFRICA

Eat great and �ght poverty. Through July 4, dine out 
at 18 local restaurants and help support CityLink 

Center and partner agencies. 

Learn more at citylinkcenter.org/takeabite.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND
CROSSROADSKNOW

in the

RELATIONSHIPS ARE THE SOURCE OF OUR MOST FULFILLING MOMENTS—BUT ALSO OUR 
DEEPEST HURTS—WHETHER BETWEEN PARENTS AND KIDS, FRIENDS, SPOUSES. 

SO LET’S SPEND FOUR WEEKS LEARNING HOW TO LIVE IN “COVENANT” RELATIONSHIPS, 
BUILT TO LAST, AND CREATED BY GOD WITH OUR TRUEST WELL-BEING IN MIND. 

TODAY: THE FRIENDSHIP COVENANT


